FR4NCO, GENERALISSIMO AND CHIEF OF STATE
Telegraph Cable from Lisbon a second and complemen-
tary message^ I set out for Caceres vrhere I knew I would
find General Franco and Ms amiable personal secretary,
Senor de Sangronls, who Is now his diplomatic secretary
and Marshal of the Diplomatic Corps.
1 found a rather shaky Ford car for the journey, driven
by a man we had often employed before as a courier.
Jose was a little man belonging to the Falange militia
but not yet mobilised owing to his age, though he wore
a smart khaki uniform and carried a respectable-sized
revolver. His great claim was that he knew every town
where whisky could be found, and he was therefore a
great favourite with Anglo-American newspapermen.
We reached Caceres after a long but interesting Journey.
Flags were flying and bands were playing all along
the route. Jose's little Ford carried al the patriotic
emblems, and as we were speeding back from the front
towards headquarters, we had an immense reception. All
the way. Civil Guards and Fascists thought we were
official envoys, and we were saluted and cheered In conse-
quence. We had a hurried meal somewhere, when every-
body crowded round us to hear the news—no newspapers
had yet arrived—and there were more cheers and some
patriotic speeches^ to which a suitable reply was made,
and then came the patriotic songs, for which everybody
stood. People have said that the Spanish are a sad and
proud race. That may be true sometimes. The first only
occasionally, and the second nearly always. But after
such a great patriotic victory as the relief of the Alcazar,
aH such national traits vanished, and all that remained
were the happy feelings of a people who knew they had
gained a great victory and who quite unashamedly
laughed and cheered and felt relief at the fact that the
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